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`PENN STATE DAY'
AIMS TO INCREASE

1935ENROLLMENT
Student Union Board Will Hold

Affair For Prospective
College Freshmen

5 VARSITY. TEAMS ASKED
TO PRESENT EXHIBITION

Students Will Make Personally

Conducted Campus Tour
Througghout Day

..

• A "Penn State Day" for prospective
freshmen for the College, td be held
the week-end of. the State Inter-Schel-
astic track nieet here May 19, was de-
cided upon by the. Student 'Union
board at a meeting held Thursday
night.

The "Day," inaugurated. to obtain-
more students for the College; will be
in line with the present efforts.to in-
crease the enrollment next year. This
plan is similar to events -of this sort
held in other eastern colleges during
the spring. .

To Hold. Athletic Circus
During the Morning and afternoon

activities, high school students' froM
.all parts of the State will be shoWn
about the campus on personally con-
duCted tours. Visiting girls will be
privileged to witness the athletic field
clay.by co-ed athletes on Holmes field.
Fraternities Will be rc-qu'ested to hold
"open houses" and an effort will be
made to provide ,quarters• for •those
who Ilmire to rennin .until the next
day. It is probable that administra-
tive officers in Old Main will be kept
open to give advice to prospective
frsehmen.

Tentative plans as arranged by t'•he
Union Board also include an athletic
circus in Recreation • hell Saturday
night when exhibitions will be givgn
by varsity teams in-wrestling, boxing,
basketball, gymnastics and fencing. It
is probable ithat the evening program
will be of two or, three-hour duration;

Committee Named ,

It Carl Brancit ''34 has lie n named'
to bead a coMmittee of six' Members
-who will formulate plansfdl theweek-
end activities and -develop*II furtheridea's. Other persons serving on the
committee include Doris M. Acker '34,
K. Jane Lee '34, Thomas J.-Harper '34,
John T. Ryan jr. '34, and Vernon: D.
Platt '35. , . .

Jacob R. Stark '34 was named chair-
man of a committee to tales charge
of fUrther publioation of financial're-
ports of student organizations. Let-
ters and standard forma will be drawn
up and sent to each erganizatiork ask-
ing that informatic:n be submitted be-
fore the end -of the, year. Inttendcd pri 7
marily for honoraries and clubs, this
will be similar to publication of inter-
class and publication financial reports
earlier in the year.

Doris M. Acker '34 and Menlin F.
DeAngelis '35 were appointed to draw
up an honorlist tf ,students who have
represented Penn State in .intercollegiL
ate contests and conventions of vari-
OUE• types with the idea of encouraging
contact with ether student bodies. In
the future the Union Board will spon-
sor additional intercollegiate projects
in order to bring:Penn State students
in contact with other colleges.

ARCHITECTURE, EXHIBIT HELD
An exhibit from the American

Academy in Rome is now being held
in tho landscape architecture rooms
in the Horticulture building. It con-
tains draWings and water color ren-
dering of Italian villas of the six-
teenth and , seventeenth centuries.
They are in the nature of nrcheolo-
gical studies and are accurate res-
torations.
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All-College Averages Show
Deaterly '34 Ranks First

9 Other, Seniors Gain Grades Above 2.73 While
Leopold, Norris, Vadaro Lead Juniors

Char: ,:s F. neaterly, with an all College average of 2.87, ranks first in-
the senior class, according to figures- released Saturday by 7tiss Elizabeth
Parker, chief recorder in the Registrar's office. This mark is an average. of
I==!

Albert A. Downs and John E. Ryan, with averages of 2.81, tied for sec-
ond place. (Miters In the first tenth' of the class include William T. Hebel,
'2.78, H. Grace -Baer, Ernest J. Kaulfuss, Stephen ,Lawroski, and Charles E.

-Stevenson, 2.76, William D. Balitas,
2.75, and John T. Ryan, 2.73.

Kilmer Leads Sophomores
Irving H. Leopold, Charles W. Mie-

r's, and Mary E. Vardaroled the jun-
tot•-class with 3.00 averages. Others,
were GcorgaH. Cummings, 2.94 i Rob-
ert D. Stout, 2.93, Margaret Bins-'
Ice, 2.89, Sedgwick E. Sm%h, 2.88,
Frank L. Bracken, 2.87 .Charles E.'
Frank 2.84 and Dorothy L. Anderson I
and Margaret'''. Conrior2.83.

do the class of 1936, Glen W. Kil.H
mar placed first wl.th an averag: of
2.96, while Nathaniel Wiallman receiv-
ed 2.87, Donald S. Frey and Julius'. E.
Niaehod jr., 2.84, -Robert-S. Greenberg
and William H. Meyer, 2:83, Ells-
worth .C. Dunkle a•nd Harold S. Ray,
2.82, C. K. Lucas Brightman., 2.81, and
Ross H. Mellinger, 2.80.

2-Year Students Listed

42RECEIVE BIDS
TO PHIKAPPA PHI

2A5 AveragC, Recommendation
Of. faculty ReqUlred for

• Election to Society

Elected on the basis Of. scholarship
and faculty recommendations, forty-

'two seniora. Of the College have been
notified of their eligibility for "elec-
tions to Phi Kappa Phi, national
scholastic honorary society, Cyrns V.
D. Bissey, secretary of the orginia-
tion, has announced. Formal ac-
ceptance to the honorary will be made
within the next two weeks.

Qualifications for eligibility to the
society require that the student hold
a point average of 2.4, provided that
he is rated in the upper twentieth of
the class. The. minimum. average for
the eligible group this year is placed
at 2.95, the same as last year. The
highest average obtained by any one
individual is 2.00. •

L. A. School Receives 13 Bids .

Thirteen seniors in the School of
Liberal Arts have received bids. They
arc William D.' Balitas, William G.
Cree,Jack B. Dianna; Fred Fisher,
Emily R. Gans, 'Herbert P. Jones,
Mae Kaplan, and Mary L. McFar-
land. Others are Leon J. Mirback,
Charles A. Myers, Charlotte E.
Shaelimann, Karl P. Weber, jr., and
Jack. M 1 Yanover.

The Srfiool of gr cu tare sec-,
and with eight students receiving bids:
Albert A. Downs, William. T. Hebei,
Robert E. Lines, Anthony C.. RiCher,
LaWrence Rosner, Herbert W. Tuber-
ville, Clarence E. Walker, and Harry
A. Walker. From the Chemistry and
Physics School Frank Brink jr.,
Charles F. Deaterly, Milton Kosinin,
Stephen Lawroski, and Charles .E.
Stevenson were named.
. Six seniors froM the Education
School tendered bids are: H. Grace
Baer, Frances Christine, Rosamond
W. Kaines, Elizabeth A. Lewis, Eve-
lyn T. Lewis and Lena M. Tomaselli.
From the School of Engineering
Charles C. Di Dio, Walter C. John-
son, Herbert J. Minich, John E. Ryan,
and John K. Walter were chosen.
Additional invitations were extended
to Robert W. Fatzinger, George F.
Henkel, Burton N. Jost, Ernest J.
Kaulfuss, and. John T. Ryan jr., of
the. Mineral Industri6 School.

9 STUDENTS TO VISIT MINES
Nine students enrolled in the min=

ing curriculum left for an inspection
tour of Pennsylvania anthracite coal
mines yesterday .morning. They are
under the supervision of John L. Illy-
eiser, of the department of mining.
Planning to visit mines in the Le-
high .Valley and at Bethlehem, they
will return about March 31.

MACK TO EXHIBIT WOOD CUTS
A collection of wood cuts and wood

engravings by.Dr. Warren B. Mack,
professor of vegetable gardening, will
be placed on .display in the eNhibi-
tion room of Main Engineering build-
ing on Monday, April 16.

Allen W. Kirnak, Charles M. Rick,
am! Genevra C. Ziegler ranked firSt
in the freshman class with 3.00 aver.
ages. Sarah Bushong, James E. Hac-
kett, and Edward Shapiro tied with
averages ,of 2.94, Herman Skoheik and
Howard C. Wiatscn 2.89, and Markin
W. Barbay and R. Madeline Lincoln,
2.87.

Among the two-year students,
Charles Conover led with an average
of 2.84. Harold R. Ecke was second
with 2.75, Henry R. Worthington re-
ceived 2.68, Lawson E. Card, 2.66, Wii-
hiam S. Kugler, 2.93, John D. Nelly,
, 12.90; Edward S. Wcinbzrger, 2.20, and
Vernon C. Diller, James R. Wcadward,
and Franklin D. Eastham, 2.13.

Graduate : Students in Mechanical
Engineering Will Visit

Langley-Field, Va

Eleven graduate students, taking
special courses' in Diesel engines in
the department of mechanical engi-
neering, will leave early. toMorrow
morning by motor for an inspection
trip to two governmental• research
laboratories at Langley Field, Va.,
and Annapolis, under the direction
of Prof.,Harold A. Everett, head of
the department of mechanical engi-I
neering.

Arriving at Baltimore tomorrow
'afternoon, the •gracluates will board al.'steamship for Old.Point Comfort!where they will dock the following'
morningand travel to Langley Field.;
MaintaineE under the auspices ofthe'National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics, the laboratory has done
much pioneer work in connection with
the Diesel engine development, par-,
ticularly along the lines of combus-ition phenoMena.

Returning the following day tot
Baltimore by boat, the graduate studdents will motor to Annapolis to in-I
spect the government engineering ex-,
periment station there. This lab-1oratory will enable those taking theytrip to witness experiments being con-1ducted .by naval engineers.

At the United States Naval. Engi-
neering experiment station, work is!
in active progress in connection with
the navy's interest in Diesel engines;
for military purposes. In additio
a large number of American-builtunits are undergoing 'performanc
tests.

'37 WOMEN TO CONDUCT
DANCE ON MOVE•UP DAY

Ferdinand Names white To Compile
Chaperon LisLfor Affair

Freshman women will hold their
dance on Movc-Up Day, according to
Gelsic R. Ferdinand '37, chairman of
the dance committee.

Helen M. Clymer has charge of the
entertainment; Alice Nixon, selection
of the orchestra and Rom M. Lin-
coln, refreshments. The chaperon list
will he compiled. by Margaret E.
White.

Decoration will bejn charge of Ann
E.:Vilhelm while Markuerite C. Al-
stadt will be in charge of publicity:
Dorothy P. Fish •is chairman of the
door committee and Mary. L. Fenton
of the clean-up committee, . .

'BELL' SALES TO CONTINUE
Becau.se inclement wcathcr. condi-

tions have innrrupted regular distri-
bution of the March issue, the Old
Main Bell will be on sale at Co-op
corner and at.all news stands tomor-
row and Wednesday morning.

Postal Authorifier
Uncover Mail Fraud

A man alleged to have distributed
through the Unitec:lStates mails the
fraudulent-posters announcing a na-
tional undergraduate, fellowships
and awards was aressted in Wash-
ington, D. C.; late' list:. Week when
ho called at the post office to re-
ceive mail addrers.td to. the "Na-
tional StUdent .LeagMe, National
Preas Building."' A March of the
building by postal aMhorities failed
to reveal any office under that title.

The investigation.by Washington
postal men followed a vigorous de-
nial by officials of the.official Na-
tional Student League in New. York
City of any conisecticn . with . the
Washington. enterprise. .The.alleg-
ed perpetrator of the-fraud is be-

-Vsnding further investiga-
tions. --As the -announcement -as sent
but to leading:collegesanecifiedthat
thirty cents stamps. bs cnchised
with applications for aid, dt is be-
lieved that the.:schime may have
been Merely, a plan to, defraud stu-
dMits of that .arnolint.

ENGINEERS TO HOLD
M.L CONCLAVE HERE

State, Departrkent,Of, Welfare
Will Install Tesi,Division

For Ftiel Mimilase's

Fifty or more institutional engi-
neers will attend 'a conference spon-
sored by the Penniyivania Depart-
ment of Welfare'.here ott Wednesday
and Thursdny'fOr:the purpose of in-.
stalling a test'department in the
School' of Mineray'lndUstrica. for all
fuels purchased bythif State.

At least one ne4. aiSistant will be
placed under Di..Alfred:W. Gauger,
director of Mineral ;.Industries re-
search, under this "new-plan. The de-
partment Will'beiff.atterned after the
Federal Bureau 'ef Mines, in Wash-
ington, which 'analyzes 'all fuels pur-
chased by the United states Govern-
ment.

11 MENWILL MAKE. i7Pay ProgramListed
'`

.r . • • . . . The ;cog.Fent:li, :41iiiOnyn
..i.NSPECTIOreTOutc Wednesdn3i'inarning With reestiatieirin the lobbyof. the Mineral Indus=

.• ,tries building. A -general . session
!will be held at 10 o'clock with Dr.
Harlan 'W. "Nelson; :research assis-
tant.. in fuel technology, discussing
the. relationships betWeen solid. lig-

! uid and gaseous fuels. -At 11 o'clockIDr. Gauger will spZak on Pennsylvan-
ia coals. :

At, ;2 ;o'clock ".The..Preparation' of
Coal.for the Market".wili.be discuss-
ed by Prof. Jaines W. Stewart, of the
department, while "Mineral Matter in
Coal ,and Clinking" liy'Dr. Elliott P.

,Barrett, research associate in fuel
[ technology, will be the lecture at 3
lo'clock. A :visit to the research lab-
oratories in the, building will finish
the afternoon session. I

Dr..Ralph D. Hetzeb president- of
the College, and Clement W. Hunt,
deputy secretary of the Department •
of WelfareatHarrisbtirg, will be the
principal speakers at the banquet at
the Nittany Lion Inn at 6:30 o'clock
Wednesday night.
. All the sessions on Thursday Will be
presentation of problems and topics
selected by the engineers and experts
in attendance. An open discussion
will be held .on the topics and ar-
ranged by the Department of Welfare.

LIBRARY PLACES BOOKS
IN GRANGE DORMITORY

May Establish Collections in Other
Dormitories if Successful

As .an experiment, the .College
I.tirY has established a. collection of
Sii4y-two books in .Grange dormitory
k'or: the use of the women students
living there.

Seyenty-flve books including fiction,
biography, travel, and. general infor-
mation ,have been catalogued, from
Which number sixty-two have already
been Withdrawn. The library is oper-
ated• by a systeth in which each bor-
rower signs for the book drawn.

•If this . experiment is successful
similar-libraries will be placed in the
other dormitories, according to Will-
ard P. Lewis, College librarian.

ORCHESTRA ELECTIONS HELD
- 'Kathryn M. Hertiler23s was chosznptt'sidCnt of the Woman's' Symphony
Orchestra in the recent ejections while
Virginia W. 'Lewis '36,' was- selectedas secretary-treaSmOr. .Anne B. Fa-
gall '35 was elected manager and
Lucy. A. Albert '37, librarian. ' .

Whes Daricing I•

Tomorrow Night
sllliami Triad •

(Beta Theta PI, Phi Delta Theta,
Sigma Chi)

Nittapy Lion Inrii '

•
(elesed.)

Bill Bettor/ .

Steidle Urges Student Support of
New Plan To Increase Enrollment

"If every Penn State student en-
deavors .to contact some worthwhile
high school senior during the Easter
vacation and, interest him in this Col:
lege as an: institution in which to
continue his education next year; we
shall have no more worries," said
Dean Edward Steidle, of the School
of Mineral Industries, and chair-
man of the enrollment committee, in
commenting upon the new policy of
.the College in regard to recruiting
students.

fully, but I hope that the students
will do their part during the coming
week."

Students are urged to contact high
schools in the vicinity of their homes,
to reach local alumni clubs and in-
terest them in the drive, end above all,
to contact students themselves. News
items in the local papers are also
Suggested.

Lists of young men and women who
expect to go to College should be
turned in to Adrian o:Morse, execu-
tive secretary, immediately after the
students return• next week. A short
talk before high school assemblies is
suggested as a method of encourag-
ing more high school groups to visit
College . •

A supply of preliminary announce-
ments, in the form of a pamphlet giv-!
ing views information on the College,
can be secured from Wes W. Dunlap,
head of the department, of public in-
formation in Old Main. Mr: Dunitip
can provide a supply of the new cam-
pus. guidanCe folders which"should be,
plaeed in the hands of all visitors on
the campus.

"We have organized the fraternity
men of the College and have appoint-
ed women students to enlist the ef-
forts of all co-eds on ,the campus,"
he continued. '"We intended to hold
a meeting for the non-fraternity units
during the last week in order to lay
plans for the 'Easter vacation with

them, but were unable to schedule it.
"However," he said, "I want to take

this opportunitY to request the as-
sistance of, all non-fraternity men
in this project. We will hold a
meeting for this group Immediately
after the spring vacation period and
explain the purpose of the movement

Hetzel Denies Aspirations
To Gubernatorial Position

`Completely Devoted to the Promotion of the
Interests of the College'—President

' A definite denial concerning his possible candidacy in the Pennsylvania
gubernatorial race this spring was made by President Ralph D. Hetzel, Sat-
urday, after.State papers had carried a story to that effect.

"I do not feel that the circumstances justify serious comment," Dr. Het-
zel stated. "However, I have no hesitation in saying that I ant completely
devoted to my profession and to the promotion of the interests of this great,
public institution. This very definite-
ly precludes any active participation
in politics,"

.Discussed in Column
Mentioned as a possible 'dark

horse" candidate for Governor in the
coming election, Dr. Hetzel's nomi-
nation was discussed in the column
"Men and Things" of the Philadel-
phia Evening Itidletin in an edition
last week. The columnist said:

"Another name that has been heard
occasionally this winter, although
without serious contemplation of prob-
ability,. has been that of President
Ralph D. Hotzel, of Pennsylvania
State College, who has been an active
factor in various interests of the Com-
monwealth outside of the wide-spread-
ing-activities of •that institution, who
has earned a record for efficient ad-
ministration, and who is, in things
political., of what may. be termed the
safely progressive type. Eligibility
for the gubernatorial office in Penn-
sylvania requires residence in the;
State for seven years prior .to elec-1
tion; and the State College president;
entered on the duties of that office inl
January, 1927, so that he would qual-I
ity on that score. 1

"Dr. Hetzel is not politically,inclin-'
cd, and. in no sense a candidate. He
would be distinctly of the "dark
horse" type. There might be some
question raised as to the introdued
tion of the "Brain Trust" into the'
government.of the Commonwealth, but'
the suggestion of his name has been;
in a Way Significantof a desire to getsas far away from politics as' is pos-1
sible, and there are the presidents oflthe.rest of the plany of Pennsylvan-i

nollege:fthat:
from the same point of view." '

WOMEN TO MEET
VERMONT ORATORS

Douthett :'3s,.Kleckner '35 To Debate
. 'Presidential Powers' Tonight

In Odd Fellows Hall

.Iri .the only, homedebate before
vacation, Elsie M. Douthett '36 and
Jeanne S. Kleckner '36 will uphold
the affirmative side of the presiden-
tial powers' question against two men
debaters from the University of Ver-
mont in the State College Odd Fel-
lows hall at 8:30 o'clock tonight. The
whining team will be chosen by an
audience shift of opinion.

`COLLEGIAN' NAMES
16 ON NEW STAFFS

William H. Egli, Kermit Gordon,
And Irwin S. Rubin, representing the
Penn State freshmen, will meet Buck-
nell 'junior College debaters before
the Wilkes-Barre Kiwanis Club at 6
o'clock tonight. They will speak on
the negative side of the NBA ques-
tion.

8 Men, 3 Women Get Editorial
Posts; 5 Appointed to

Business Staff

Thirteen men and three women were
electtd to .the jun:or beards of lAI2
editorial ard ,business staffs of the
COLLEGIAN lost night. Five men were

'elected to 'the junior businers board.
wht:3 eight Men and three women
were chosen for the editorial board for
next year..

Thu men elected to the junior busi-
ness board were Philip G. Evans, Wil-
liam B. Heckman, Rolland W. Ob'er-
•holtzer jr.; Leonard T. Sidi', and Wil-
liam H. Skirble. Milan W. Newel!
was chosen as alternate.

8 Editorial Men Chosen

In a decision debate last week the
women's affirmative team defeated
the Bucknell women on the 'presiden-
tial powers' question by an over-
whelming audience vote. This was
the only decision debate of the week.
Bellefonte was the winner in the
Centre County . Debate League Con-
test Saturday.

' Ernest C. Miller '34 and Angelo N.
Berbatis '35, accompanied by Prof.
Joseph F. O'Brien, of the department
of public speaking, will leave April
2 6n it 10-day western trip which will
include debates with the UniVersity.
of lowa, Wayne University, Wash-
ington and Jefferson, Geneva, and
Allegheny.

Eight mien were elected to the edi-
torial board. They are: John K.
!Barnes jr., W. Bernard Freutsch,
Harry B. Handerson jr., William P.
MleDowell, John E. Miller jr., Vance
0. Packard, Donald P. Sand:rs, and
Charles M. Schwartz jr.

L. Marybel Oenabee, Ruth E. Koch-per, .and A. Frances Turner were
'elected to serve as members of the
new jur.:cr wcnten's editorial bard.

The incoming board members will
officially take charge of the publica-
tion of the parr Sunday; April 15,
when geatier.3 to the senior board of
the , COLLEGIAN will be held. Begin,
trine' e
hers will work under tka supervision
of the present incumbents.

`BIG SISTERS' CHOSEN
FOR INCOMING WOMEN

STUDENT DISAPPEARANCE
RUMOR PROVES UNTRUE

Junior Coeds Named To Sponsor

Next Year's Freshmen

Twenty-five junior women, chosen
to serve as senior sponsors for next
year's freshmen co-eds, will meet in
320, Old Main, at 4:10 o'clock tclogy
and tomorrow. Among these are
Elizabeth K. Barton, Edith R. Cotton,
M., Elizabeth Diffenderfer, and Mary
Elliston. •

Reitz '37, Reported in Pittsburgh

Pauline S. Espenshade; Emily Es-
penshade, Lillian J. Etters, Ruth
Everett, Anne B. Fagan, Marian L.
Foreman, Carolyn E. Gromel and
Louise A. Halbach will also act as
advisors.

Otherson the list are Mary C. Heck-
ler, Katherine B. Humphrey, Mar-
garet W. Kinsloe, Nancy Lazier, Elea-
nor C. MacLean, Margaret R. Mc-
Intyre, A. Catherine Miller, Frances
T. Paschall, Elizabeth B. Shick, Juan-
ita Sorzano, Nancy \V. Stahlinan,
Anne C. Strong; and E. Marion Tom-
linson.

Paper as Missing, "Found'

T. James Reitz '37, of 183 South
McAllister street. wants it known that
he has not disappeared, as reported in
Pittsburgh papers Saturday morning.

Reitz was reported as being miss-
ing since February 18, and that his
mother, Mrs. Josephine Reitz, of 705
Clay avenue, Jeannette, was on herway to State College to confer with
College authorities about his' disap-
pearance. But it was all found to be
untrue.

The student, who moved front 601
:Wekt Park avenue shortly before the
Christmas holidays to his present ad-
dress, was in class this morning won-
dering just who started all the excite-
ment. Efforts are now being made
to determine just how the rumor
started, but nobody seemed to.know
at noon today. . . _
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HOUCK, FOX GAIN
MANAGERSHIPS IN
BOXING, WRESTLING

Bien, Carson, Howarth Elected
As Ring First Assistants;

Shew Alternate

FORNEY NAMED MANAGER
OF LION FENCING TEAM

Cressman, Cronister, Kesler jr

Chosen First Assistants
In Mat Sport

John K. Houck '35, Melvin J. Fox
'35, and Jacob C. Forney '35 were
elected to managerships in boxing,
wrestling, and fencing at elections
completed late. this afternoon in the
office of the graduate manager of
athlotics.

IL Ward Bien '36, James 11. Car-
son '36, and John L. Howarth '36 were
chosen as first assistant managers in
boxing, while Warren W. Shew '36
was appointed alternate first assis-
tant manager. William B. McKech-
nie was chosen associate manager
of boxing.

Davis Named Assuciate
First assistant managers in wrest-

ling chosen at the elections were Ran-
dolph N. Cressman '36, Vernon D.
Cronister '36, and William A. !fes-
ter jr. '36. 'David W. Davis '35 was
named associate manager of wrest-
ling while Wilson Ferguson jr. '36
was named alternate first assistant
manager.

Fencing first assistant managers
chosen this afternoon were: James 11.
Armstrong '3G, Carl E. Bechdel
and Robert R. Piatt '36. The posi-
tion of alternate first assistant mana-
ger was received by C. Harry Lewis
'36.

Wrestling Delays Voting
The selection of the successful

candidates for the wrestling manager-
ial. positions delayed the boxing elec-
tions for over two hours while those
engaged in selecting the mat managers
endeavored to come to the final de-
cision. This was not reached until

Five men participated in the selec-
tion of manager's: the couch of the
sport, the retiring manager, the team
captain, the president of the athletic
association, and the graduate:mana-
ger of athletics.

Stocker Chosen Captain
Seven votes were instrumental in

the choice of first assistant managers
for the three sports. In addition to
the retiring manager, the captain, the
graduate manager of athletics, and
the president of the Athletic Associa-
tion, recommendations from the re-
tiring first assistant managers were
considered.

John 51. Stocker '35 was elected
captain of the basketball• team for the
next season at a meeting in the of-
fice of the graduate manager of :ath-
letics late last week. Stacker is also
a letterman in baseball.

PRIZE OFFERED FOR M USIC
One hundred dollars has been of-

fered by the New History Society of
132 East 65th Street, Neu• York City,
to the person submitting the most
suitable music to the poem "The Song
of the Caravan." Anyone wishing to
enter the contest may receive com-
plete information by addressing the
society at this address.

Bayard '34 Gathers 500 Traditional
Folk Songs in Pennsylvania Rambles

A poor tenant farmer in southwest-
ern Pennsylt'ania was surprised, one
summer day five' years ago, when a
slightly built young man who had
stopped to ask the time of day, be-
gan inquiring into his knowledge of
old songs. He was only one of a
number of aged farmers who bad been
surprised by the same fellow.

The inquirer was Samuel P. Bay-
ard '34, who, on trips during -the va-
cation months, has collected more than
five-hundred unpublished folk tun-
es, in over a thousand varied forms.
It's his hobby, which started over
ten years ago, although his first ac-
tual trip in search of them was in
1928.

finite navies—the people merely re-
member them as songs telling a cer-
tain story," Bayard said.

"In general, the people call the old
songs 'Love Songs; or merely 'Old
Songs'!. Few of them distinguish
them by the common title ballad,
which, we give them.. I've heard• us
many 'as sixty or • serenty from the
same person, although the average
old man or woman never knows near-
ly as many as that," the collector con-
tinued. "There are, of course, cer-
tain people who are treasure houses,
to whom I return time and time again
for new ones which they've remem-
bered."

Bayard explained that in the sec-
tion where he did his collecting, which
encompasses Greene county and a
few surrounding towns, the only peo-
ple who remember such old songs as
the one published in the last issue of
the Old Main Bell, are impoverished
farmers, men and women who have
very little else in .life by way of en-
tertainment. Nearly all those who
remember the old songs are poor,
many illiterate, with their entertain-
ment depending entirely on their mem-
ories. , •

,Bayard accounts for the passing
of this particular type of sung be-
cause of the introduction of radios,
good roads, and automobiles, all of
which cut into the pleasant evening
the older people used to spend sing-
ingthem. "The town's pleasures have
invaded the country, and have driv-
en out most of the naive pastimes of
the more simple villagers,' Bayard
pointed out, in explanation.

"I just talk to the people," Bayard
explained, when asked just how he
got the old people to tell him the songs
they knew. "Mentioning a few that
they are sure to know always leads
the discussion into several that I
haven't beard. Nowadays, many of
them write me, telling of new ones
which they have heard, but the great
majority of my finds come about
quite accidentally." . .

"You very rarely hear one version
of the same song twice. Every sing-
er has his version, and every' other
one is wrong. They've been handed
down front father to son for so long
that variations in the same song may
to found. Only a few songs have clef-


